
 

First United Methodist Church 

 Goliad, Texas 

Join us Online 
We continue to offer our worship 
service online during this season of 
COVID. 

Find our services on our:  
Facebook page 

YouTube Channel   
Website 

 
 
 
 

March Attendance
 Sunday School    Worship 

02/28 23 58 

03/07 27 49 

03/14 17          41 

03/21 17 34  
03/28 28 49 

  
 

Ways to Give to 
 First UMC Goliad 
Mail:  POB 1223, Goliad, TX 77963 

Paypal: www.fumcgoliad.org 

April Rail Offering:  

Justice For Our Neighbors 

(See Page 4 for details.) 

April 2021 

Easter’s not just one day…it’s a Season!  

Did you know that Easter isn’t just one day in the Christian calendar? 
Instead, it’s a season that lasts for 50 days, representing the time the 
Resurrected Jesus spent with his disciples before ascending to 
heaven. As such, our worship for the next 7 weeks will focus on 
discovering the deeper truths of our identities as an “Easter People.”  

The twentieth-century humorist Evan Esar said, “Easter is the only 
time when it is perfectly safe to put all your eggs in one basket.” 
Who knows what that means? It is about leaning into Easter with all 
your faith, with all your hope. “Living the Resurrection” is about 
putting all your spiritual eggs in the basket of new life, new hope. It 
is our hope that through this worship series, the congregation can 
try on their new Easter clothes, living into what this gift is all about.  

We call ourselves Easter people, but what does that mean? How do 
we live in the real world as those who are fully committed to the 
promise of Easter? What does it look like for a community of faith to 
grab hold of this new way of living, this new way of being a part of 
the kin-dom of the Resurrected One?     

Join us for worship April 4 - May 16 as we explore:                         
Living the Resurrection!  

HOLY WEEK & EASTER 

April 2 - Good Friday Worship at 7:00pm 
April 4 - Easter Sunday Worship—8:30am and 10:30am  

(Please let us know which Easter service you will plan to attend by 
signing up here.) 

 

COMMUNITY SUNRISE SERVICE 
The Goliad Ministerial Alliance will host an Easter Sunrise Service at 

the Goliad State Park Amphitheater near the Presidio La Bahia. 
Time 7:15am 

Masks will not be required; participate at your own discretion. 

https://www.facebook.com/fumcgoliad
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzHQVG9Rl3Y2cH9MXbrcGug
https://www.fumcgoliad.org/
https://www.fumcgoliad.org/donate-to-first-united-methodist-ch
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4EACAE2FA7FECF8-easter


Maundy Thursday Worship at Home 
Rev. Heather S. Dorr, 2021 

On Maundy Thursday, Jesus gathered with his closest friends to share together in the Passover meal. 
This year, though we cannot be gathered as a church in one space, we can observe this evening in 
remembrance of Christ by connecting with one another. You may choose to worship with just your 
immediate family at home, include any loved ones in your “bubble”, or to reach out via phone or video 
chat to invite others to worship with you from their own home. This might mean planning to worship 
with your small group or reaching out to someone who does not have a church home. 

Take, Bless, Break, Give. 

This is the four-fold pattern of the Lord’s Supper. When we read Scripture, we see how Jesus took the 
bread, blessed it, broke it, and gave it. On this night, Maundy Thursday, the Lord Jesus commanded us 
to do the same in remembrance of him. So tonight, we too will participate in this four-fold pattern. As 
we observe each of the four sections, we will begin by reading Scripture, then participating together in 
an activity and conversation. When the group is ready, go to the next section. You can complete 
everything with a leader guiding through this order of worship. 

 

TAKE 

Read: Matthew 16:21-27 

Activity: Taking up your cross. Have each person find a different cross in your 
home. It might be a wall decoration, a hand cross, a piece of jewelry, or a cross on 
a Bible. Allow time for each person to share the cross that they found, why it is 
important to them, and what it tells them about their Christian journey and their 
relationship with Christ. 

 

BLESS 

Read: John 13:1-11 

Activity: Blessing one another. Find a washcloth, wet it with warm water, and wash 
one another’s hands. Each person should wash someone’s hands and have their 
own hands washed. As you wash their hands, offer this blessing: “I bless you in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” Make sure everyone 
knows the words of blessing before you begin. For those who are joining your 
group from the phone or the computer, they should have their own washcloth and 
carefully wash their hands while someone offers the words of blessing. 

 

(Continued on page 3) 



BREAK 

           Read: Matthew 26:36-46 

           Activity: Breaking open our lives. Everyone should be given a cracker or a piece of  
   bread. Taking turns, each person should have the time to share their prayer concerns: 
   what breaks their heart. This is a time to be honest and vulnerable with one another. 
   As each person speaks, they might tear off a small piece of bread for each thing that 
   breaks their heart or snap the cracker in half after they are done with their sharing. 
   When the whole group has gone, you will step outside and toss the bread or crackers 
   for wildlife to take. This is a symbol of giving those prayer requests over to God.          

 

         GIVE 

            Read: Matthew 26:26-29 

            Activity: Giving the meal to one another. In remembrance of God’s love for us, each   
                person shall receive a new piece of bread or a cracker. What has been broken is now   
                whole. What has lost has been restored. Take the blessing and eat the bread or the 
                cracker. When everyone has eaten, join together in the Lord’s Prayer. 

(Continued from page 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confirmation Class in Full Swing!  
 

Avery Grimsinger and Ryleigh Glass have begun Confirmation Class 
with Pastor Missy. So for, they have studied how our faith is a lifelong 
journey and the history of the Church. We have four more sessions to 
go before Confirmation Sunday on May 30. Keep them in your prayers 
as they take this important step in the journey!  



April Rail Offering:  

Justice For Our Neighbors 
 

Formed in 2016, San Antonio Region Justice For Our Neighbors (SARFJON) provides quality, affordable legal 
services to low-income immigrants, refugees and asylum-seekers with affordable, high-quality immigration 
legal services.  We provide community workshops aimed at educating immigrants of their rights and 
seminars to help the community understand the complicated U.S. immigration system and policy 
implications to immigrants trying to follow the law.   SARJFON advocates for immigration policies that treat 
everyone with the compassion they deserve as human beings.  We are part of a national social justice 
ministry created by the United Methodist Church. 

SARJFON began with one attorney and a paralegal providing quality immigration legal services and has grown 
to a staff of 14 with four immigration attorneys meeting the needs of our immigrant neighbors trying to 
navigate the complicated and ever-changing U.S. immigration system. 

SARJFON provides service from the greater San Antonio area southeast to the Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Valley from Brownsville to Del Rio. 

Your generous donations allow our immigrant neighbors to break free from violence, stop looking over their 
shoulder and live life to the fullest. Thanks to your support our clients become stable members of our 
workforce, contribute to our tax base and create a safe home for their children. 

 

To learn more about this work or to read client impact stories, visit either the National Justice For Our 
Neighbors’ website at www.njfon.org or, the San Antonio Region’s Justice For Our Neighbors’ website at 
www.sarjfon.org.  

http://www.njfon.org
http://www.sarjfon.org


 ‘Tis the Season!  
In the UMC, it’s that time of year when our Bishop and District Superintendents meet to make appointments 
engaging in the holy work of matching pastors’ spiritual gifts with the needs in a particular mission field. This 
system that both pastors and churches among our denomination participate in is called “itinerancy”. 

Itinerancy is foreign to most folks. They recognize that pastors change over the years. But most other 
denominations operate with a “call system” which resembles the secular world where a church who is hiring 
posts their position and candidates who are looking apply. That isn’t the case in the UMC. We have an 
“itinerant system” where clergy who are fully ordained have a “guaranteed appointment”, which includes 
full time work, with housing, health care, and a pension. (In secular terms, we have tenure). And part of that 
guaranteed appointment is the pastor’s promise to the bishop and the annual conference to go where we 
are sent. Technically, pastors are eligible to move every single year (July-June). (Though moving every year is 
rare!)  

Every Fall clergy and churches are given the chance to share their wishes regarding the pastoral 
appointment with the Bishop and District Superintendent. Each one has the opportunity to request 
“Remain, Move, or Either” and list their reasons why. The pastor speaks for him/herself and the Staff Parish 
Relations Committee (SPRC) speaks on behalf of the church. SPRC is the HR committee of the church (so to 
speak), they work directly with the pastor as well as any other hired staff, which is why they are given the 
authority to speak on behalf of the church. The Bishop and District Superintendents take this information 
into prayerful consideration in the following Spring when they discern the upcoming year’s appointments, 
but there is no guarantee that the requests will be granted. The appointment process begins in February and 
is usually wrapped up by the time we meet for Annual Conference in early June.  

It is bittersweet for me to share with you that I have accepted a new appointment from Bishop Robert 
Schnase as an Associate Pastor for Discipleship at Oak Hill UMC in Austin. My husband Ryan has also 
accepted a new appointment as an Associate Pastor for Youth and Young Adult Ministry at the same church. 
As you can imagine, we are very excited about the opportunity to serve together. In our 12 years of 
marriage, we have never been at the same church, nor have we served even in the same district! 

I’m grateful for these 4 years we’ve shared together in Goliad. You have loved our family so well. This means 
that even in the midst of all the positives this move will bring for us personally, there is also a deep sense of 
sadness. We were not looking to move, and our churches were not asking us to move, so this has come as 
quite a surprise for us all. However, the Holy Spirit has been at work nudging our hearts and opening doors 
that we didn’t even know existed. We feel as though we are confidently taking a step of faith, trusting that 
God is leading us from one good thing to another. Know this: It has been an absolute joy to worship with 
you, to serve with you, to pray with you, to study scripture with you, to cry with you, and to laugh with you. I 
am a better pastor today because of your gracious love. 

Leaving you will be hard, but I’m excited to see the direction God will take this congregation with new 
pastoral leadership in place. Our Pastor-Parish Relations Committee and our District Superintendent Robert 
Lopez in consultation with the Bishop will work prayerfully and diligently to appoint a new pastor who is 
equipped by God to challenge you and grow you in new and different ways. 

Our move to Austin will not occur until mid-June. It is my hope that over the next few months, we will find 
time to continue to share the joys of life together; that we can walk hand-in-hand to continue to share the 

(Continued on page 6) 



love of Christ with our community; and that we can cry together 
and share in our grief as our chapter together closes. 

Additionally, just a couple of weeks ago, it was announced that our 
current District Superintendent of the Coastal Bend and El Valle 
Districts, the Rev. Dr. Robert Lopez will be receiving a new 
appointment as the Assistant to the Bishop and Director of Clergy 
Excellence. This change in leadership will require his family to 
relocate from McAllen to San Antonio. He has been a great servant 
to our area providing leadership in our districts’ responses to 
Hurricane Harvey recovery efforts and justice issues along the 
border of the Rio Grande Valley. Rev. Lopez will continue to be an 
integral part of our conference in his new appointment.  

Following that, the Bishop announced the new District 
Superintendent of the Coastal Bend and El Valle Districts, Rev. Laura 
Brewster. She is currently serving as the senior pastor at Northwest 
Hills UMC in Austin. Laura is a native of Pharr, Texas, where her 
family has resided for generations. In her first career, she worked as 
a broadcast journalist with several television stations, including 
KAUZ-TV6 in Wichita Falls, KFDA-TV10 in Amarillo, KVOA-TV4 in Tucson, and KOTV-6 in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Laura considered her work a type of ministry because it allowed her 
to inform others about issues such as poverty and racism. She 
eventually felt God calling her into ordained ministry. “I went from 
sharing bad news on television to sharing good news from the 
pulpit!” She has now been in the ordained ministry for 25 years. She 
is most passionate about mission work both local and beyond. 

“I am humbled and grateful for being afforded the opportunity to 
serve in a new capacity, in a place that I have always considered 
home. I look forward to working alongside the many wonderful 
clergy and laity in the Coastal Bend and El Valle Districts, and 
together strengthening God’s church and its missions,” said Laura. 

“For many years, I’ve appreciated Laura’s passion for ministry, her 
ability to work with people, and her thoughtful approach to 
leadership,” Bishop Schnase writes. “I look forward to the significant 
gifts she brings to the work of superintendent ministry.” 

Laura is married to Scott Clear, who is employed with HUD. She is mom to Rachel, who is finishing her 
master’s degree at the UTHealth School of Public Health. In her spare time, Laura enjoys gardening, hiking, 
and spoiling her two cats, Selena and Shadow. 

We look forward to welcoming Rev. Brewster to our districts in the coming months. We hold both Robert 
and Laura, along with their families, in our prayers as they prepare to transition to these new appointments, 
move to new communities, and faithfully answer the call of God upon their lives.  

 

 

(Continued from page 5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Laura Brewster 

Rev. Dr. Robert Lopez  



 

Wesley Nurse 
 

 

Methodist Healthcare Ministries recently donated $100,000 to the Food Bank of the Golden Crescent and 

$40,000 to Christ’s Kitchen. The Wesley Nurse has been assisting in local efforts to help bring the vaccine to 

the least served by working with the National Guard in a drive-up clinic in Yorktown. Several Goliad 

community members came out that day to be vaccinated. MREs donated by FEMA, were also distributed on 

February 24 at the Precinct 1 building to help get Hurricane season prepping started.  

• Now everyone 18 years and older can receive the CoVid Vaccine.  
• Check frequently at https://vaccinate.christushealth.org/ for appointments in Beeville at Christus Spohn 

Hospital 
• To receive the most recent updates, sign up for alerts through the Swift 911 Emergency Notification 

System. Text the word ADD to 361-433-4554 for further information. 
 
Upcoming events:                                                                                                                                                           
April 13 at 0800 am - FUMC Victoria Free Clinic                                                                                                                          
Contact Elizabeth at 972-768-5138 for an appointment. 

If you need any of the Wesley Nurse services or would like to visit about the services I am able to provide, 
please call  972-768-5138 (cell).  
 
Your Wesley Nurse, 
Elizabeth Wilson BSN, RN-BC 

https://vaccinate.christushealth.org/

